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Long Bio
Born and raised in Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, Canada, Ryan McFarling has spent
more than 25 years sharpening his skills as a mentalist, illusionist and trickster. His
innovative style and engaging personality have allowed him to amaze audiences
from coast to coast, and across North America. Ryan’s interactive approach to
magic allows unprecedented access into the mind of a magician and turns every
performance into an event to be remembered.
Ryan’s intimate parlour-style magic shows will leave you feeling bewildered and
delightedly frustrated. Ryan has modeled some of his shows after those performed
by the great Houdini; it can be close-up, relaxed, mind-blowing, in your face
strolling magic, and never more than 10 feet away - or a Corporate Event in front
of 200+ that will undoubtedly leave everyone wondering – What Just Happened!
Ryan’s world-class showmanship and casual performing style will draw you in and
make you feel like you’re chatting with a friend, while world-class illusions play
out in front of your eyes.

Short Bio
Ryan will blow your mind. Born and raised in Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, Canada,
Ryan McFarling has spent more than 25 years sharpening his skills as a mentalist,
illusionist and trickster. Ryan’s Strolling Magic, his intimate parlour-style magic
show, or an engaging audience performance at a Corporate Event will leave you
feeling bewildered and delightedly frustrated.

www.ryanmcfarling.com

TESTIMONIALS
“I’ve never seen anything like it. I was left speechless throughout his performance
and I’m not normally left speechless” – Darren Smyl – President & Owner
Highland Ford Sault Ste. Marie Re: Corporate Event
“I was not only amazed by Ryan’s Illusions, but also of his quick wit, humour, and
delivery style” – Brad Jacobs – Canadian Curling Olympic Gold Medalist & Briar
Champion Re: Team Jacobs Golf Tournament Fundraiser
“One second he’s holding a deck of cards and the next second there’s a card from
the deck stuck to the ceiling – mind blowing!” – Nick Cavaliere – Owner/Operator
Burger Don Sault Ste. Marie
For Booking information please contact Trevor at
management@ryanmcfarling.com

www.ryanmcfarling.com

